
 

            

Itinerary 

Day 01 Chongqing Arrival                  Hotel：Park 88 Hotel or similar  ★★★★ 

The driver will wait for you atChongqing Airport. Upon arrival, you will be transferred to check in hotel. Free at your own leisure for the rest of the day.   

Day 02 Chongqing (B+L)                    Hotel：Park 88 Hotel or similar  ★★★★ 

Today you will pay a visit to Chongqing Zoo. There are over 200 species of animals and 1,000 birds. There is a tea house and restaurants. 

There are pens or corrals for animals and amusement facilities, and the two kinds of pandas in the Panda Room are the star attraction.  

After lunch of Chuangqing food, you will continuer to visit Goose Neck Park. it is located at the highest place of Chongqing Peninsula. 

Eling Park is the best place to enjoy the night view of Chongqing City. It is also one of the earliest private gardens in Chongqing. You last 

stop for today is Ciqikou Ancient Town. It once was a prominent market and trade town next to Chongqing. In the Ming Dynasty, it was 

a river port and market town. Along the streets are shops for porcelain and other items and many restaurants and snack shops. Some of 

the tea houses have performances of traditional Chinese music. 

Day 03 Chongqing Exit (B) 

Free at your own leisure till the hotel check-out time (before 12:00 noon). Free transfer from hotel to Chongqing airport will be available at 09:00am. 

Transfer request of other time will be AU$35/person. Or you can organize it on your own. Extension booking of the hotel room (AU$110/night per room)  

and extension tour to other China cities can be arranged at request with extra charge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                

  

Chongqing  Short Stay 3 Days (ECQ3D) 

Chongqing  |  Duration: 3 Days  |  Tour Type:2 to Go  |  Hotels: 4 Stars + 

Price ( per adult) Price (per kid) with bed Price (per kid) w/o bed Single Room Supplement 

$299 $299 $249 $120 

Special Remarks: 

1. Kids should be under 12 years old. Prices in U.S. dollars; 

2. Service fee US$30/person to the local tour guide and the driver (collected while booking); 

3. Departure: Guaranteed departure for a group of 2 adult travelers and more;  

4. HOTEL EXTENTION: US$99/room/night based on twin sharing, breakfast included. 

5. Single room supplement $120: The tour cost per adult is based on the assumption that two travelers will share a double room (with two single beds or 

one double bed as per request. Any traveler requiring a single room needs to pay supplement of $120; 

6. Extra AU$25/person will apply for any tour during Sep and Oct.  

Price Inclusions Price Exclusions 

√  Hotel accommodation (2 nights in 4-star hotels) incl b’fast;  × Int'l or internal airfare /airport tax / fuel  surcharge; 

√  Transfer service for the itinerary;   × China Visa; 

√  Meals of Chinese food as specified in itinerary;  × Travel Insurance （recommended) 

√  English-speaking tour guide service;     × Tipping to the tour guide or the driver; 

√  Entry tickets of tourist sites as indicated in itinerary. × Single room supplement; 


